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GENERAL

Area: Portugal (mainland) ........... 89,625 sq. km.
Adjacent islands:

Azores ........ ........ 2,349 ...
Madeira ........... . .... 739,,,,

Total .... . . . 92,713 sq. km.
Population (I-XII-I92o) : (Mainland and islands) . . .. 6,o80,135

Per sq. km .......... 65.6
Length of land frontier with Spain . ......... 1,209 km.

,, , coastline . ................ 845
Total ...... 2,054 ,,

Length of railway lines (1926) ........... . 3,233

Colonies.

AFRICA
Area Population

Cape Verde (1927) ........... 3,915 sq. km. 153,700
Guinea (1924) ........... . 36,125 ,,,, 477,764
St. Thomas and Prince's Island (1921) .. 932 ,,,, 59,055
Angola (1927) .............. 1,259,252 ,,,, 5,000,000
Mozambique (1926) ............ 1,108,841 ,, ,, 3,507,914

ASIA
India (Goa, Damao and Diu) (1921) ....... 4,242 ,,,, 570,426
Macao (1927) ................ 14,, ,, 157, 75

OCEANIA
Timor and Kambing (1926) .......... IS,990 ,,,, 442,261

Army.

A. SUPREME MILITARY AUTHORITY AND ITS ORGANS

The legislative bodies of the Republic (Senate and Chamber of
Deputies in session) alone have power to authorise the Executive to
make war. In time of war the Government of the Republic appoints
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a Commander-in-Chief, who is under the Ministry of War and is in
command of all troops and army services. He has supreme control
of operations.

(i) Ministry of War. - The War Minister is the supreme head
of the Army.

The Ministry of War consists of the Staff of the Army and 4 Directorates-General.

(2) Supreme Council for National De/ence. - The Supreme Council
for National Defence is the chief organ for dealing with important
questions regarding the defence of the State.

It consists of the following members: The Prime Minister, the Ministers forthe Interior, Finance, War, Navy, Colonies and Foreign Affairs; the Vice-Chairmanof the Supreme Military Council ; the Commander-in-Chief of the Navy; the Chiefof the Staff of- the Army ; the Quartermaster-General ; the Chief of the NavalStaff; the Inspector-General of the Navy, and such generals and admirals as maybe summoned to its meetings, owing to the appointments which they hold, or totheir special knowledge of the questions to be discussed.
If the President of the Republic attends a session of the Council, he

takes the chair; otherwise the Prime Minister acts as Chairman in his
place.

The Superior Military Council performs the following functions :
(a) It advises on all questions relating to preparation for war and thegeneral defence of the State.
(b) It advises on the memoranda drawn up by the Staffs of the Army andNavy or by the Colonial Military Directorate.
(c) It advises on proposals and schemes relating to the general organisationof the home or colonial armies or to their preparation for war, which

are submitted for approval to the Congress of the Republic.
(d) It examines plans for. operations and schemes of defence relatingto all parts of the national territory.
(e) It advises on the promotion of colonels to the rank of general, andon the nomination of colonels to vacancies in the Staff Corps.

(3) Army Staff. - The duties of the Army Staff, which are more
closely defined in the instructions issued by the Chief of the Staff,
are as follows:

(a) To examine questions of general preparedness for war.
(b) To assume the higher direction of the training of the

troops and services of the home and colonial armies.
(c) To submit for the consideration of the Ministry suchmeasures or changes in existing measures as are necessary to
keep the general organisation of the home and colonial armies
on a level with the requirements of national defence and the
progress of military science.

In connection with the Staff there are also a technical fortifications
commission, a central railways commission and a central telegraph
commission, besides a higher commission for war industries, a higher
commission for inventions, and a higher commission for supply and
transport.
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The Army Staff exercises its powers, as regards the troops, through the agency
of the Inspectors-General of Arms and Services, who really represent these arms
and services on the Army Staff, under which they are placed for the exercise of
their powers and for all questions connected with training and preparation for war.

The Assistant Chief of the Army Staff and the Assistant Director of the Army
Departments are considered as Inspectors-General Colonels, and proposals for
their appointments are made to the Chief of the Army Staff of the Army Council.

The Inspectors-General of the different armies have under their orders inspec-
tors of special services which, in some cases, constitute subdivisions of the arms
in question.

The following inspectorates are directly subordinate to the Chief of Staff
in matters affecting preparation for war and the direction of the training of troops:

(a) Inspectorate of pioneer services;
(b) ,, ,, field artillery;
(c) ,, ,, cavalry;
(d) ,, ,, infantry;
(e) ,, ,, military railway services;
(f) , ,, military telegraph services;
(g) Inspectorate-General of medical services 
(h) Inspectorate of veterinary services ;
(i) Inspectorate-General of administrative services;
(j) Inspectorate of the technical remount commission.

The following services are under the direction of the Quartermaster-General:

(a) The army arsenal, in its aspect as a depot for war material;
(b) The general pioneer material store;
(c) The general medical material store 
(d) The central clothing store, the military administration of food and

forage depots and the supply park.

The Azores Command:

2 infantry regiments (and 2 reserve regiments),
2 mountain artillery batteries.

Madeira Command.

i infantry regiment (and i reserve regiment),
i mountain artillery battery.

B. MILITARY TERRITORIAL AREAS

The territory of Portugal is divided into 4 military areas, 3 military
governments (Lisbon, Madeira, and Azores) and 5 military commands.

C. ARMS AND SERVICES

The Infantry comprises:

(a) The Infantry Command;
(b) 5 Infantry Inspectorates, one in each military area and one

in the Lisbon military government;
(c) The Practical School for Infantry;
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(d) The infantry troops, as follows:
22 infantry regiments;
i independent infantry battalion;
9 battalions of light infantry;
2 cyclist battalions;
3 machine-gun battalions;

the accessory equipment companies;
the light tank companies.

Each battalion of light infantry comprises 
4 rifle companies;
i machine-gun company;
I headquarter formation; and
i depot section.

Each cyclist battalion comprises
2 cyclist rifle companies;
i machine-gun company;
i headquarter formation; and
i depot section.

Each machine-gun battalion comprises:
3 machine-gun companies;
I headquarter formation; and
i depot company.

Peace-time infantry regiments are exclusively territorial units intended to
act essentially as training centres for infantry recruits and as mobilisation centres
for rifle companies unembodied, infantry battalions (rifle and machine-gun
companies, and command formations), and accessory equipment companies and
headquarter companies (comandos) of field regiments.

Light infantry and cyclist battalions are essentially field units and are specially
intended, together with the effectives which compose them in peace-time, for
the professional training of regular cadres (officers, sergeants and corporals),
the advanced training of' specialists, and general instruction; they may form
detachments in combination with units of other arms. Recruit training is not
given in light infantry and cyclist battalions.

The Cavalry comprises:
(a) The Cavalry Command;
(b) 2 Cavalry brigade headquarters, also responsible for the inspec-

tion of the cavalry units garrisoned in the area which is assigned
to each brigade for that purpose;

(c) The Cavalry Inspectorate, which inspects the other cavalry
units;

(d) The Practical School for Cavalry;
(e) The cavalry troops, as follows:

2 cavalry brigades;
9 territorial cavalry regiments (44 squadrons);
motor-machine-gun squadrons.

All cavalry regiments are cavalry training centres; brigaded regiments are
essentially field units; territorial regiments may or may not be used as field
units according to the arrangements of each mobilisation plan ; they are mobili-
sation centres for squadrons and groups of squadrons, as well as training centres.
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The Artillery includes:
(a) The Artillery Command;
(b) 3 artillery headquarters (comandos), one in each of the military

governments of Lisbon, the Azores and Madeira;
(c) 4 Artillery Inspectorates, one for each military area;
(d) The Practical School for Artillery;
(e) The artillery troops and services, namely
I. Light artillery :

5 regiments, comprising all the special arms of the light artillery,
including anti-aircraft batteries, listening-posts and range-
finding and spotting sections;

2 independent mixed groups of mounted artillery, of 4 batteries
each, of which 2 are of guns and 2 of howitzers (provisionally
2 batteries of guns and i of howitzers);

2 groups of horse artillery of 2 batteries each;
2 independent groups of mountain artillery of 4 batteries each

(provisionally 2 groups of 3 batteries each).
2. Heavy Artillery:

3 regiments of heavy artillery (provisionally 3 independent
groups);

Batteries of heavy (trench) mortars.

3. Coast Artillery 
2 regiments;
3 batteries of mobile defence artillery for the neighbouring

islands
i submarine coast-defence group for the port of Lisbon;
i specialist group (2 companies).

4. Horse Transport.
3 companies.

5. War Material Depots:
i general war material depot;
6 territorial war material depots.

6. The Military Museum.

The regiments of Light Artillery are purely territorial units intended to act
essentially as training centres for light artillery recruits and mobilisation centres
for the artillery headquarters, the batteries and groups of batteries of light artillery,
and the -listening-posts and range finding and spotting sections.

The auxiliary cadre of the artillery services is specially allotted to the following
services:

(a) To provide for the guard, maintenance and registration of the movement
of war material in depots, in the artillery command, in the units of this
arm, and in the military establishments;

(b) To furnish the personnel in charge of the depots and parks of artillery
regiments and groups;

(c) To provide personnel for garrison magazines and military works;
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(d) To provide personnel for headquarter formations and headquarter offices
and artillery inspectorates;

(e) To provide personnel for horse transport companies;
(f) To provide personnel for military depot offices and for the batteries and

depot sections of artillery units.

The Engineers comprise:
(a) The Engineer Command;
(b) The inspectorate of pioneers and the inspectorate of communi-

cation troops;
(c) The Practical School for Engineers;
(d) The military lands and works department;
(e) The engineer headquarters of the Lisbon military government;
(/f The engineer troops and services, comprising:
i. Pioneers:

Sappers and miners - 2 regiments of sappers and miners (pro-
visionally i regiment of 3 groups).

Bridge train - i bridge train battalion.
2,. Communications:

Signallers:
i regiment of telegraphists;
Brigades of telegraphists.

Transport:
Railways:

i regiment of railway troops;
Railway brigades.

Motor transport:
i motor-transport battalion;
3 motor-transport companies;
Motor-transport brigades.

3. Depots of engineering material:
i general depot of pioneers' material;
I general depot of signalling material;
i general depot of railway material;
I general depot of motor material;
Territorial depots of engineering material.

The regiment of sappers and miners includes provisionally the
following companies and groups 

Ist Group:
2 companies of sappers and miners;
I corps sapper company;
i divisional bridge train company;
i drivers' and park company.

2nd Group:
i company of sappers and miners;
i divisional bridge train company;
I drivers' park section
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3rd Group:
i company of miners;
i company of fortress sappers (lines ot communication troops).

The bridge train battalion comprises the following companies:
i bridge train company;
i heavy bridge train company;
I river navigation river dam, and hydraulic construction com-

pany ;
i park and drivers' company.

The regiment of telegraphists comprises provisionally the following
companies and groups:

Ist Group: 2 telegraph companies (with wire), and i park and
drivers' section.

2nd Group: 3 telegraph'companies (with wire); and i park drivers'
company.

3rd Group : i wireless telegraph company ; i company of elec-
tricians and i company of searchlight operators (including the
necessary listening-posts).

The regiment of railway sappers will include the following companies
and groups:

ist Group: i construction company; I exploration company; i
railway bridging company and i park drivers' company.

2nd Group : construction company and I exploration company.
3rd Group: I construction company and i exploration company.
4th Group : (not yet formed) : i construction company and i explora-

tion company.

The Military Air Service includes in peace-time 

(a) The Military Air Force Command;
(b) The Inspectorate of the Military Air Force;
(c) Military aviation;
(d) Military balloons;
(e) Anti-aircraft defence;
(f) Flying schools and courses;
(g) The air service;
(h) Aircraft depots.

The Military Flying Branch will include the following troops and
services:

I offensive and defensive regiment, in two groups (including
fighting machines);

I bombing regiment in two groups;
2 observation groups;
I train and depot flight.
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The aircraft units now existing are changed into:
i offensive and defensive group in 2 flights;
i bombing group in 2 flights;
i observation group in 2 flights;
i train and depot flight.

The military balloon branch includes : i balloon battalion in 3
companies.

Air Services.
The Air Services include
(a) The aircraft engineers service, with

The special aircraft signalling service,
The meteorological service,
The aircraft construction service;

(b) The medical service; I
(c) The administrative services;
(d) The temporary military works service.

Medical Service.
The Army Medical Service includes:
(a) The Army Medical Service Command;
(b) 5 inspectorates of the army medical service,
(c) The army medical service school;
(d) The schools for military nurses;
(e) The school for pharmaceutical students;
(f) Three medical companies;
(g) The sanitary material and ambulance depots as follows:

i general sanitary material and ambulance depot;
4 territorial sanitary material and ambulance depots;

(h) The Hospital Service, consisting of:
i principal military hospital;
4 district military hospitals;
3 auxiliary military hospitals;

28 garrison military hospitals;
The military sanatoria;
The convalescent depots.

(i) The Army Medical Board Service;
(j) The medical service in military units and establishments, as follows:

Medical assistance for officers and men and their families;
i regimental infirmary for each military unit or establishment where

necessary;
(k) The army pharmaceutical service.

Army Veterinary Service.
The Army Veterinary Service includes
(a) The Army Veterinary Service Command;
(b) 5 inspectorates of the army veterinary service;
(c) The school of the army veterinary service;
(d) The school of horse attendants and training courses for farriers;
(e) The section of horse attendants;
(f) The depots of veterinary and farriery material, as follows:

i general depot of veterinary and farriery material;
2 territorial depots of veterinary and farriery material.

(g) The hospital service, as follows:
i principal military veterinary hospital;
2 district military veterinary hospitals.

(h) The veterinary service for military units and establishments.
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Military Administrative Service.

The Military Administrative Service includes:
(a) The Military Administrative Service Command;
(b) 5 inspectorates of the military 'administrative service;
(c) The Practical School of Military Administration;
(d) 3 military administration companies;
(e) The military administration depots as follows:

i general supply depot (not yet formed);
i general equipment depot;
i general military administration material depot;
The territorial supply;
Clothing and military administration material depots.

D. AUXILIARY FORCES

i. NATIONAL REPUBLICAN GUARD.

The National Republican Guard is under the Ministry of the Interior.
It consists of the following troops:

(a) General Headquarters;
(b) i cavalry regiment (4 squadrons)
(c) 8 infantry battalions (20 companies).

These troops are distributed in all parts of Portuguese territory
to maintain public order.

Budgetary Elfective (1927-28) : 5,562 officers and men.

2. CUSTOMS.

The Customs forces comprise 3 battalions on the mainland and
4 sections in the islands.

Effectives:

Officers N.C.O.s Men Total

Mainland. ........ 87 I99 4,840 5,126
Islands .......... 4 13 275 292

Total .. . 212 5,115 5,418

3. POLICE.

The Police forces are under the Ministry of the Interior. Their
strength is proportionate to the population of the different towns.
The strength of the Police (public safety, judicial, and administrative)
in Lisbon is 2,586 (I927-28).
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E. MATERIAL IN SERVICE IN THE UNITS

TABLE I.

Class 1 Number

(a) Small-Arms.
Rifles 6.5 mm. mod. 1904 (Mauser Vergueiro) . . .. . 37,275

8 mm. mod. i886-89 (Kr6patchek) ...... 6,145
7.7 mm. mod. I917 (Lee-Enfield) ... 8,290Carbines 6.5 mm. mod. 1896 (Mannlicher) ....... 5,083
8 mm. mod. 1886-99 (Kr6patchek) .. .... 318
6.5 mm. mod. 1896-I903 (Mannlicher) . 35Pistols 7.65 mm. mod. 1915 (Savage) . 6,477

mod. 190o8 (Parabellum) . 308
Light machine-guns 7.7 mm. mod. 1917 (Lewis) . . . .288
Revolvers mod. I886 (Abadie). ........ 50

•(b) Field Guns and Heavy Machine-guns.
Machine-guns 6.5 mm. mod.' 1904 (Maxim) .. 6.......

7.7 mm. mod. 1917 (Vickers) .... .. . II3
(Hotchkiss) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Howitzers 11.4 cm: English........
Guns 7 cm. quick-firing mod. i9o6(Schneider Canet) 8

,, 7.5 cm. ,, -mod. 1904 ,, 57... ....
,, 7 cm. mod. I882.. . 6
,, 7.5 cm. mod. 1897 French. ...... . . . . . . . 16

(c) Heavy Artillery.
Howitzers 15 cm. quick-firing ..................
Guns 7.5 cm. quick-firing mod. 1902 .............

9 cm. mod. 1878 (Krupp) .............. 54
,, 12 cm. mod. 1872 (Krupp) ..............

,, cm. quick-firing mod. 1902 (Krupp) ...... 79
2,, 8 cm. mod. 1882 (Krupp) ..............

TABLE II.

Air Force.

Aeroplanes Engines and H.P. J al Bombing Scouts Fighting Total

Caudron G.3 . . Le Rhone 80 H.P.. 8
Avros . . . . . . Le Rhone 1io H.P. 27
Nieuport ..... Le Rhone 8o H.P.. 9

idem I8 m
2

. idem ....... 2
idem 21 m2

. idem ....... 2
idem 23 m2

. idem ....... 59
Breguet 14 A2 Renault 300 H.P. . 12
Breguet i6 BN . Renault 300 H.P. .
Fairey Rolls-Royce Eagle

IX. 360 i I4Vickers Valparaiso Rolls-Royce Eagle
IX. 360 4

Vickers Valparaiso Napier Lion 450 H.P. 14Spad VII . . . Hispano-Suiza i8o H.P Io
Martinsyde F4 idem 300 H.P. . 3idem F4 idem . ...... i 4

IOI

N. B.- Some of the machines are not yet assembled.
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F. RECRUITING SYSTEM

The home army comprises
(a) The active army.
(b) The territorial army.

The first category consists of the twenty most recently recruited classes; the
second category contains the remaining classes of youths referred to in para-
graph 3 of Article 5 of the Recruit Law now in force.

In time of war the men of the Territorial Reserve may be organised in units
and required to perform special services or to carry out particular duties; or
they may be employed in thd zone in the rear of the army, or again in the interior
of the country on various duties connected with military defence or with the
administrative, economic or industrial mobilisation of the country.

(a) General Remarks.

Military service is compulsory and must be performed in person.
The total period of military service is 25 years, from the age of 20 years
to the age of 45. It is divided as follows

With the colours: Io years.
In the reserve: Io years.
In the territorial army: 5 years.

Preparatory military training is also given to youths between the
ages of 17 and 20 years.

(b) Exemption from military service.

The following are exempt from military service 
(i) Men found unfit owing to physical defects;
(2) Men less than 1.54 metres in height.

(c) Exclusion from military service.

Men who have committed certain offences or have lost their civil rights in
Portugal are excluded from military service.

(d) Service in the ranks.

Ordinary military service includes service in the permanent cadres
(active); repetition training and cadre training (for the territorial
reserve). The training courses for sergeants and the preparatory train-
ing course for militia officers are held at the same time as the recruit
training ; time is afforded for them during this period in the same way
as for the specialist classes and courses.

By the term " extraordinary service " is understood the service performed
by troops who are called to the colours by the Government owing to a state of
emergency existing, or who are retained with the colours for similar reasons;
such circumstances must form the subject of a report by the Government to the
Congress.

The military training of troops of the various arms and services includes:
(a) Recruit training (this term includes general training as well as supple-

mentary and special training).
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(b) Repetition training.
(c) Sergeants training courses.
(d) Preparatory courses for militia officers.
(e) Musketry courses ; tactical courses ; technical courses ; and other courses

held in the training schools.
(f) The Central Officers' School (preparatory training for promotion to next

higher rank).
(g) Preparatory course for higher commands.
The higher direction of army training is in the special province of the Chief of

the Staff.

The period of active service in the ranks to which soldiers are liable
is, under normal circumstances, 17 months, divided up as follows:

During the first five months the soldiers attend the School of Recruits,
at which all arms and services receive general and elementary training
from specialists: the remaining twelve months are devoted to:

Further training by specialists (5 months for each period of 6 months),
which will, in principle, be given to all units, whether or not they receive
recruits, and in the practical and technical schools for arms and services;
professional training (technical and tactical) for regular cadres
(officers, sergeants and corporals), and, at the same time, regimental
service.

(e) Cadres.

The military training establishments which prepare regular officers
for the permanent cadres are the War School and the Central Sergeants'
School.

The legislation regarding the recruitment of these officers and their education
in the above-mentioned schools is at present under review. The Central Sergeants'
School will be reconstituted in such a way as not only to afford preparatory
education with a view to admission to the War School but also to enable officers
for the permanent cadres of the different arms and services to be recruited from
the ist and 2nd class sergeants who have failed to satisfy the conditions for
admission to the War School.

(i) Preparatory Military Training.

A course of military preparation - preparatory military education
- has been instituted in all the faculties of the universities, in all the
high schools, and in all the public and private schools in which primary
or secondary education is given. Attendance at these courses is com-
pulsory for youths of above 14 years of age who join the above-
mentioned faculties or schools.

There is also a Central Military School for physical training, which is intended
to prepare instructors and assistant instructors with a view to the extension of
physical culture and preparatory military training.

(g) Volunteers.

Youths between the ages of i6 and 20 may, subject to certain
conditions, be engaged as volunteers in the army for one year.
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G. MILITARY SCHOOLS

Military College. Field Artillery School of Gunnery.
Military School. Engineers' Training School.
Central Officers' School. Cavalry Training School.
Central School for Sergeants. Infantry Training School.
Military Flying School. School for Military Motor-Drivers.
Army Balloon School. Army Fencing School.
Anti-Aircraft Defence School. Advanced School of MilitaryAdministration.

H. WAR MATERIAL FACTORIES AND GENERAL DEPOTS

Arms factory at Lisbon. War material factory at Bravo de Prata.
Smokeless powder factory at Chelas. Territorial war material depot at Lisbon,
Powder factory at Barcarena.

I. BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES I927-28

A. OFFICERS 1

Permanent Cadres of the' Home Army.

Staff. ......... 26 17 31 2 30 - 106
Engineers ........ 13 18 26 Io6 145 308
Artillery ......... 55 40 63 232 411 80r
Cavalry ......... — 4 23 31 ioI 181 350
Infantry ......... 70o 62 139 625 r,226 2,122
Aviation ......... 4 io 48 41 103
Medical Corps 1...... 2 40 28 103 166 349
Military Administration . - 4 20 19 93 156 292
Military Secretariat .... 2 5 2 39 70 1i8

Total . ........ 26 187 243 320 1,377 2,396 4,549

Including supernumeraries and auxiliary cadres.

B. N.C.O.s AND MEN.

Permanent Cadres of the Home Army.

[ N'C'O's^ ~ I Men Total
Artillery ........... 1,003 5,538 6,541
Cavalry ...... ... 354 2,492 2,846
Air Force .. ........ 128 917 1,045
Infantry ........... 2,647 o0,966 13,613
Engineers . ...... 506 2,467 2,973
Medical and Veterinary Corps 305 1,707 2,012
Military Administration . . . 7 965 1,082
Military Secretariat ...... 263 _ '263

Total .......... 5,323 25,052 30,375

Including cadets and supernumeraries.
* Excluding coastal defence.
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C. MILITARY TRAINING.

Recruits' Training Course.'

Number Days....- ______________ i of attendance

Engineers .2,35 357,200Artillery .5.............120 778,240Cavalry ................. 2,400 364,800
Infantry . .... 1... ......... i3,880 2, I09,760Medical Corps ....... 45,600
Military Administration 950 144,400

Total .... ...... 25,000 3,800,000

Period of service: 152 days.

Colonial Army.

A. GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

The colonial forces are an integral part of the Portuguese Army
and are responsible as such for maintaining the sovereignty and, in
particular, the integrity and independence of the whole of the Portu-
guese territory. Though serving in principle in the colonies, they may
be employed in the home country or even abroad, in which case they
form part of expeditionary forces organised under international agree-
ments or in accordance with national requirements.

B. SUPREME MILITARY AUTHORITY AND ITS ORGANS.

The colonial troops are under the various Governors and High
Commissioners, who in turn are under the authority of the Colonial
Minister.

The latter, together with the colonial authorities placed immediately underhis orders, employ the colonial and home troops for the purpose of safeguarding
the internal security of the colonies in which they are stationed.

The General Officer responsible for the defence of any given colony, who isappointed by the Government of the Republic, employs the colonial and hometroops to repel foreign attack.
On general or partial mobilisation of the Portuguese Army for war in the homearea or abroad, the colonial troops will, as military operations may require andin so far as it is possible to draw on the colonial troops, be placed at the disposalof the Minister for War.

C. COMPOSITION OF THE ARMY.

The Colonial Army consists of:
(i) The General Military Directorate of the Colonies, which

is placed under the direct orders of the Minister'
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(2) The higher commands of the colonial forces, with their
staffs and military secretariats ;

(3) The technical commission of the colonial forces;
(4) Troops in the active Army in the various arms and

services;

(5) Reserves, including reserves strictly so called and second-
line troops;

(6) Strong places, military fortifications and other fortified
areas 

(7) Military training establishments;
(8) War material services;

(g) Recruiting and reserves services ;
(io) Medical services;
(ii) Military administration services;
(12) Military inter-communication services
(13) Department of military justice, including military courts,

prisons and disciplinary units'
(I4) Department dealing with persons, discharged on grounds

of health, and with retired personnel.

The General Military Directorate of the Colonies, which is to be reorganised,
continues for the present to have the direction of the colonial troops as regards
discipline, administration and training.

To ensure the joint employment of the colonial troops and the other forces
responsible for national defence (Home Army and Navy), the Minister for the
Colonies and also the Ministers for War and for the Navy are members of the
Supreme Council of National Defence.

With a view to the technical improvement of the colonial army and to ensuring
liaison with the army staff by securing uniformity in the military training of all
national forces, the necessary contact is provided for between the staff of the
army and the General Military Directorate of the Colonies.

D. RECRUITING.

The recruiting of natives for military service-is governed by a
special law, the main regulations being as follows 

Service shall be for 15 years, i.e. :
(a) Io years with the active army or in the permanent cadres;

2 years for volunteers and recruited men ; 5 years for men compelled
to serve and for recruits who failed to appear when first called up;
7 years for deserters.

(b) 5 years in the territorial reserve.
Men in the home army who serve in the colonial army perform

4 years' service.

Schools will be established in the colonies for training corporals, second and
first sergeants and also training schools for officers and sergeants of the militia.
In addition, schools for special branches will be opened when required. Training
courses will also be arranged in so far as the army grants allow.
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E. ARMS AND SERVICES.

The Infantry consists of:
(a) the Infantry Directorate;
(b) 5 Infantry Inspectorates, one in each military area and in the

Lisbon command;
(c) the Infantry Training School;
(d) Infantry troops, i.e.:

25 regiments, including all special branches of the infantry arm;
12 battalions of light infantry; 2 cyclist battalions; I machine-
gun battalion ; anti-aircraft machine-gun companies; train com-
panies ; light tank companies.

The Artillery consists of:
(a) the Artillery Directorate;
(b) 4 Artillery Inspectorates, one for each area and an artillery

command in the Lisbon area 
(c) the Artillery Practical Training School, including the installa-

tions at Vendas-.Novas and Alcochete.
(d) the Artillery troops and services, i.e. :

(i) Light Artillery 5 regiments, including the special
branches of the light artillery and also anti-aircraft batteries;
3 imixed independent artillery groups of 4 batteries each, two
with guns and two with mortars ; i horse artillery group with
3 batteries ; 3 mountain artillery groups of 3 batteries each.

(2) Heavy Artillery: 2 regiments, including all heavy artillery
special branches ; batteries of heavy trench mortars.

(3) Heavy Siege Artillery : i regiment.
(4) Coast and Positional Artillery: 2 coast artillery bat-

talions and one group of coast artillery for permanent works;
4 mobile defence batteries, 3 being intended for the neighbour-
ing islands ; I specialist company.

(5) Horse Train : 5 train groups of 2 companies each.
(6) Depots for war material : i general depot for war material;

6 territorial depots for war material.
(7) Military Museum (at present Artillery Museum).

The Cavalry consists of 
(a) the Cavalry Directorate;
(b) 2 cavalry brigade commands which are responsible for the

inspection of units placed under their orders;
(c) Cavalry Inspectorate, carrying out similar duties as regards the

other units of the arm.
(d) Cavalry Practical Training School.
(e) Cavalry troops consisting of : 2 cavalry brigades of 3 regiments

each ; 5 cavalry regiments; motor machine-gun squadrons.
The squadrons will have a strength of at least 60 troopers belonging to theactive army, and this number will be increased to Ioo when the finances of thecountry permit.

44
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At all times of the year squadrons must be at full strength, exclusive of
recruits.

Cavalry regiments consist of 3 or 4 squadrons serving with the colours and
one depot.

Regiments with 4 squadrons are commanded by colonels and other regiments
by lieutenant-colonels.

The Engineers consist of:

(a) The Engineers Directorate;
(b) Sappers Inspectorate; the Inspectorate of Inter-Communica-

tion Troops and the Engineers Command of the Lisbon military area;

(c) The Engineers Practical Training School;
(d) Engineer troops and services, i.e. 

(i) Sappers: 2 regiments of field engineers, including field
engineers, fortress engineers, field engineers employed in the

searchlight and camouflage services, and also specialists; I

battalion of sappers: i torpedo company (provisional).
(2) Telegraphists i regiment of telegraphists ; telegraphist

brigades.
(3) Railways: i regiment of railway engineers; railway brigades.

(4) Motor Transport Service: i motor battalion; 5 motor
train companies.

(5) Depots of engineering material: i general depot; 6
territorial depots.

The Military Air Service consists of:

(a) Military Air Service Directorate.
(b) Air Service Inspectorate and Inspectorate of Wireless Tele-

graphy and Telephonic Services.
(c) Aviation Schools and courses, i.e.: Military Aviation School,

Military School of Ballooning, Anti-Aircraft Defence School, mechanics

courses and other special courses on military aviation subjects.
(d) Troops and services of this arm, as follows'

(i) Military Aviation:
I fighter-aeroplane regiment with 2 groups; i bombard-
ment regiment with 2 groups; 2 reconnaissance groups;

i coast defence flight group; train flight and depot.
(2) Military Ballooning:

i military balloon battalion with 3 companies.

(3) Anti-aircraft defence :
6 anti-aircraft defence groups, consisting of the following
permanent elements ; i group command i observers sec-
tion i camouflage section, the artillery, machine-guns
and searchlights being reckoned as part of the individual

arms and the personnel being trained with these arms.

(4) Air Service Depots.
Existing aviation units are, however, to be retained for the present.

The number will be increased to that laid down by the law as and

when financial considerations permit.
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The Military Air Service Inspectorate is responsible for inspecting
military and civil material; supervising training and the services of the
various aviation units; taking over air material and supervising its manufacture
and suggesting to the Directorate such changes as it may consider desirable.

Air material is taken to mean the material specially used in aviation and
ballooning, excluding weapons and ammunition.

The Army Medical Service consists of
(a) Army Medical Directorate;
(b) 5 army medical inspectorates;
(c) army medical school ;
(d) Courses for warrant officers (pharmacists);
(e) 5 sanitary companies;
(f) i general depot of medical material;
(g) 4 territorial depots of medical material;
(h) Hospital service (5 hospitals and i sahatorium).
The Military Veterinary Service consists of:
(a) Military Veterinary Directorate;
(b) 5 military veterinary inspectorates
(c) military veterinary schools and courses;
(d) Care of horses section;
(e) 5 depots of veterinary and siderotechnical material
(f) Treatment (5 hospitals);
(g) Veterinary service attached to units.
The Military Administration Service consists of:
(a) Military Administration Directorate;
(b) 5 military administration inspectorates;
(c) Military administration training school;
(d) 5 military administration companies for training the technical personnel

for administrative units 
(e) Depots, i.e.:

I general supplies depot (not yet constituted);
i general clothing store ;
i general depot of military administration material;
4 territorial depots of military administration material.

EFFECTIVES IN EACH COLONY.

Colony Officers N.C.O.s Men Tota I

Cape Verde . 4 6 7 83'
Guinea 2

..... 21 35 446 502
St. Thomas and Prince's Islands 3

. 9 I4 255 278
Angoa 4 .. .. 79 83 5,842 6,204
Mozambique .......... 89 89 2,290 2,468
India .......... . 39 56 1,275 1,370Macao' . ......... . 26 40 799 865Timor 8............ 28 94 624 746

Total ............ 395 517 11,604 12,516

Two infantry sections.
' Two infantry companies, one artillery section, Police and Customs forces.
a Police and Customs forces.
4 Twenty-seven infantry companies, one artillery mountain battery, one disciplinary company, three depot andrecruiting companies, one Customs company, and the Police force.
" Ten infantry companies, two machine-gun batteries, one artillery battery and one cavalry squadron.6 Troops, Police and Customs forces.
7 One mixed infantry and machine-gun group and two batteries of artillery.' Military and units H.Q.
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II.

Navy.

LIST OF UNITS
(i927 and 1928).

Cruisers
I. Vasco de Gama 2,982 tons. Dimensions : 232.9 X 40o/4 x 181/4

(1876, reconstructed I902) feet. H.P. 6,000 = 15.5 kts. Guns : 
8-inch; I 6-inch; I 4 -inch; 6 14-pdr.

2. Adamastor (I896) 1,729 tons. Dimensions: 242.I X 35.1 x 15.3
feet. H.P. 4,000 = 18.19 kts. Guns : 2

4 .7-inch; 4 4.I-inch; 4 3-pdr.; 3 tor-
pedo-tubes (I4 -inch).

3. Republica (I915) 1,250 tons. Dimensions: 267/ x 33 1/2 X I 
feet. H.P. 1,400 = I7 kts. Guns : 2
4 -inch.; 2 3-inch (A.A).

4. Carvalhao Araujo (1915) i,20otons. Dimensions: 262 1
2 X 33 X II feet.

Guns: as Republica.

5 Destroyers (-i- 2 flotilla leaders of 2,000 tons and 4 destroyers of 1,200
tons projected).

Displace- H.P. Max. T. Max.
No. Type Date ment speed Coal tubes draught

Tons Kts Tons Feet

2 Vouga . . . I914-231 66o I,00 27 46 2 72/
2 Douro . . . I9II-3 
I Tejo . . . . 1901-17 526 7,000 27 1I40 2 10/3

5 Torpedo-boats: Ave, Sado, Lis, Mendego, No. 2. Displacement: 266 tons
(No. 2: 66 tons).

4 Submarines.

Displace- P T. Max.
No. Class Date ment . peed tubes draught.

— Tons Kts Feet
260 550 14.2

3 Foca . ... 915-17 389 40 22
389 400 8.0

245 550 _3.8
Espadarte . . 1910-3 300 300 8.o 2 

Miscellaneous: 30 different units (minelayer, mining vessel, gunboats, etc.).

SUMMARY TABLE OF NAVAL UNITS.

Total Depreciated
Number Tonnage Tonnage "

Cruisers and light cruisers .4 7,161 865
Destroyers and torpedo-boats ...... . o10 4,296 550
Submarines .............. 4 1,025 I29

Miscellaneous craft .. 6 6,oo 2,235

Total ............ . 18,492 3,779

Depreciated tonnage (on January ist, 1928) is calculated as follows:
(i) For battleships, battle cruisers, coast defence ships, monitors, aircraft-carriers and miscellaneous

vessels, a reduction in original tonnage at the rate of I/20 per annum from date of completion.

(2) For cruisers and light cruisers, a reduction of 1/17 per annum from date of completion.

(3) For torpedo craft and submarines, a reduction of /Il2 per annum from date of completion.
2 Under the heading "Miscellaneous craft", only sloops, gunboats, and river gunboats are shown.

Personnel: 725 officers and 4,445 men.
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III.

Budget Expenditure on National Defence.

A. NOTES ON BUDGET PROCEDURE.

i. The financial year covers the period, from July Ist to June 3oth.
2. Expenditure is divided into ordinary and extraordinary expenditure.

In the latter was included up to 1927-28, besides capital expenditure, which is
relatively small, certain temporary expenditure, mainly increases in salaries.

3- The budget of Portugal is a gross budget as regards the general admini-
stration of the State. Some public undertakings are worked independently,
the net receipts being carried to the revenue side of the budget, as, for example,
in the case of the railways, the port of Lisbon and the postal and telegraph services.
As regards military and naval establishments, the estimates showed, until those for
1928-29, only the portion of expenditure not covered by receipts.

4. There are certain receipts earmarked for special expenditure, as, for
instance, the military tax for the acquisition of arms and ammunition, etc.

B. BUDGET EXPENDITURE ON NATIONAL DEFENCE.

I. Summary of Defence Expenditure.

TABLE I.

1924-25 1I925-26 j I926-27 I927-28 1 928-29
Closed accounts Estimates

Escudos (ooo's omitted)

Ministry of War ... . 256,798 275,602 350,275 343,581 335,957
Ministry of the Marine . . .. II5,54I I 15,389 I49,903 I74,747 148,645

Total defence expenditure . 372,339 390,99I 500,178 518,328 , 484,602

Index of defence expenditure . ioo 105 34 139 130

NOTES. - (i) The figures in the table above include the greater part of the
expenditure on pensions.

(2) A small part of the expenditure of the Ministry of the Colonies, amounting
to about ,750o,ooo escudos in the estimates for 1927-28, is devoted to military
purposes. On the other hand, the Ministry of the Marine includes expenditure for
civil purposes.

II. Analysis of Defence Expenditure.

i. As the arrangement of the different items of expenditure was entirely changed
in i:927-28 it is not possible to compare the figures shown for that and later years
with those for earlier years.

2. The following table gives details of the principal headings of defence
expenditure charged to the accounts of the Ministry of War for 1924-25, I925-26
and I926-27.
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TABLE 2.

1924-25 1925-26 I926-27

Closed Accounts

Escudos (ooo's omitted)
MINISTRY OF WAR

A. Ordinary expenditure:
Salaries, gratuities, etc., for the army, air force,

health service, justice, veterinary service,
schools, factories, arsenals, store depots, etc. 25,697 29,073

Pensions ................. 7,542, 8,728 46,463
Victualling ................ 37,667 38,127 56,394
Forage. .................. I3,300 iI,o6 
Clothing and footwear, Factories and arsenals, ,

aviation and other material ....... 27,67 33,33 55,599
Construction of buildings, fortifications, etc. . 1 ,896 3,386 5,486
Transport, heating, lighting, water supply and

other expenditure ............. 2,908 3,352 5,212
Expenditure referring to previous years . . · 2,240 784 1,346

Total ordinary expenditure ...... 18,417 127,797 170,500

B. Extraordinary expenditure:
Increase of salaries and pay ........ 116,482 I20,344 158,826
Increase of workmen's wages .... .... I,748 x,865 -
Cost-of-living bonuses to widows ...... 538 84.9 2
Purchase of aeronautic material ....... 3,513 6,353 8,143
Other extraordinary expenditure. ...... 6,1oo 8,394 I2,804

Total extraordinary expenditure ..... 138,38i I4 7,805 179,775

Total expenditure of the Ministry of War 256,798 275,602 350,275

3. The following table shows the principal headings of defence expenditure
charged to the budget of the Ministry of War for the years I927-28 and I928-29.

TABLE 3.

1927-28 1928-29

Estimates

Escudos (ooo's omitted)
MINISTRY OF WAR

A. Ordinary expenditure:
Ministry ..................... 1,915 1,435
General staff ........ ........ . 4,002 2,578
Arms and technical services. ...... . . . . .. 142,173 123,554
Auxiliary staff. ... . ........ . . .. . 11,775 11,364
Various services ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 8,600 6,500
Pensions . .................... 54,887 60,506
Buildings and works .... ... . . .. . 2,838 5,374
Remount service. ................. .1,132 1,393
Military instruction. ................ 5,645 3,697
Professional instruction. . . ............ 2,406 2,137
Justice and penitentiaries. ............. 354 359
Homes for disabled soldiers, etc. ...... . . . . · 282 259
Military establishments .............. 8,50o6 29,100
Clothing and footwear ..... . . . . . . . 6,6oo 16,ooo
Furniture and bedding ........... .... . 2,008 1,373
Food and forage. ............... . . 57,097 63,847
Unforeseen expenditure. .............. 5,443 5,323
Expenditure referring to previous years ...... . 1,799 i,i58

Total ordinary expenditure........... 337,462 335,957
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I 927-28 1928-29
TABLE 3 (continued). 92728

Estimates

B. Extraordinary expenditure Escudos (ooo's omitted)
Purchase of aeronautic material. .......... . 4,000
Acquisitions, constructions and repairs. ....... 2,119

Total extraordinary expenditure .... ... .. 6, 119
Total expenditure of the Ministry of War . ... . 343,58I 335,957

NOTES. - (I) In the first eleven months of 1927-28 the ordinary expenditure
amounted only to 269,443,000 escudos as against 309,310,000 escudos, corresponding
to eleven-twelfths of the budget. The extraordinary expenditure amounted, during
the same period, to 9,565,000 escudos. The total expenditure for the eleven months
amounted, therefore, to 279,008,000 escudos.

(2). The real reduction in the estimated expenditure for 1928-29 from that of
1927-28 is greater than 7,624,000 escudos as indicated in the table, since the budget
for 1928-29 includes for the first time the whole expenditure covered by special
receipts (chiefly for factories and arsenals) amounting for that year to I8,963,000
escudos. The actual savings, therefore, would amount to 26,587,000 escudos.

4. The following table gives details of the principal headings of defence
expenditure charged to the budget of the Ministry of the Marine for the years 1924-
25, 1925-26 and 1926-27.

I924-25 1925-26 1926-27
TABLE 4. -——

Closed Accounts

MINISTRY OF THE MARINEd)

A. Ordinary expenditure: 
Expenditure on naval staff ......... .
Victualling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Schools ..... . .
Hospitals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Factories and arsenals ...........
Aviation '................. 39,940 39,230 45,689
Maritime districts and police ........
Lighthouses ........... .....
Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other material ..............
Pensions . ................. 2,552 2,732 2,944
Subsidies and miscellaneous expenditure. 5,489 1,181 6,034
Expenditure on account of previous years goo900 658 538
Protection of mercantile marine and national

ports. . . . . . . . . . . . 63 .453 46,
Total ordinary expenditure .8,944 44,254 55,469

B. Extraordinary expenditure:
Increase of salaries .54,805 58,857 66,464
Construction of buildings, etc.. 6,358 5,241. 6,588
Radiotelegraphic material .2,928 884 924
Acquisition, construction and repair of ships

and other naval material .1,774 5,077 15,260
Repayment of debt ........ 13 513 513
Acquisition of aviation material .... . 4,330
Clothing fund .75 550 -
Miscellaneous expenses . .......... 13 355

Total extraordinary expenditure .. .. 66,597 71,135 94,434
Total expenditure of the Ministry of the

Marine .............. 115,541 I15,389 149,903
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5. The following table shows the principal headings of defence expenditure
charged to the budget of the Ministry of the Marine for the years 1927-28 and
1928-29.

TABLE 5.

I927-28 1928-29

Estimates

Escudos (ooo's om tted
MINISTRY OF THE MARINE

A. Ordinary expenditure:

Cabinet of the Minister ............. . O02 91
Administrative departments of the Marine ...... 104,996 103,022
Pensions ...................... 21,072 19,908
General charges..... . : . .... ·....... 6,546 25,475
Expenditure on account of previous years ...... ii,i8i 149
Protection of mercantile marine ...... . . .. 2,420

Total ordinary expenditure .......... .. 146,317 148,645

B. Extraordinary expenditure:

Construction and works ...... ....... . 2,465
Radiotelegraphic material. . . ........... 700 -
Naval material. . . ................. 4,5 I4
New arsenal, works ................ 8,172 
Machinery, etc . ............... .. 6,705 
War material ........ . ... .... . 2,075
Aeronautic material ..... ........ .. 2,375
Other expenditure ................. 1,424

Total extraordinary expenditure ........ 28,430 —

Total expenditure of the Ministry of the Marine . 174,747 148,645

NOTES. - (I) In the first eleven months of 1927-28 the ordinary expenditure
amounted only to Ii6,o68,ooo escudos, as against 134,I23,000 corresponding to
eleven-twelfths of the estimates. The extraordinary expenditure amounted during
the same period to 17, oo,ooo escudos. Thus the total expenditure of the Ministry
of the Marine for the first eleven months amounted to 133,168,ooo escudos.

(2) The real reduction in the estimated expenditure for 1928-29 from that of
1927-28 is greater than 26,102,ooo escudos as indicated in the table, since the
budget for 1928-29 includes for the first time the whole expenditure covered
by special receipts (chiefly for factories and arsenals) amounting for that year to
7,489,000 escudos. The actual savings, therefore, would amount to 33,59I,000.

(3) There is a fund for the protection of the mercantile marine and national
ports, maintained by the proceeds of taxes on maritime traffic. Until 1925-26
the utilisation of that fund was shown entirely under the Ministry of Commerce
and Communications ; since then the portions devoted to ship construction pre-
miums, subsidies to certain naval schools and to pilotage services are shown under
the Ministry of the Marine.
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III. Debt Service.

The expenditure of the Ministry of the Marine includes annuities paid on
account of an advance granted in 1919 by the General Deposits Bank for the pur-
chase of warships. The service of other debts is charged to the general budget.

IV. Military Pensions and Expenditure on Homes for Disabled
Soldiers and Sailors.

This expenditure is charged to the budgets of the Ministry of War and the
Ministry of the Marine. In the budget of the Ministry of Finance are included
certain other classes of military and naval pensions and contributions to special
funds under the terms of special laws passed in I891 and 1892. The amount of
these allocations, is about 4,000,ooo escudos for 1927-28.


